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Background: Subthreshold Depression (SD) is an impairing condition that might convert into Major Depressive Disorder (MDD). Still, the
characteristics of childhood SD are largely unknown.
Purpose: We aim to examine how SD in children differs from MDD regarding symptom profile, comorbidity, functional impairment and
associated life stressors. We will examine the frequency of childhood SD and MDD and compare previous mental health between groups.
Basic procedures: This is a two-phase nested case–control study within the Danish National Birth Cohort (DNBC) (N = 4500). Mothers
completed the online Development and Well-Being Assessment (DAWBA) regarding their child aged 8–10 years.
Main findings: A total of 3421 children participated (response rate 76%); 35 children were diagnosed with MDD and 55 with SD. Anhedonia,
irritability and worthlessness/guilt were more frequent in MDD than SD, and anhedonia was rare in non-depressed children (1.2%).
Comorbid anxiety and conduct disorders were equally common in the groups. Children with MDD had higher functional impairment
caused by the depressive condition than children with SD, but overall functional impairment was the same.
Life stressors, includingmaternal depressive symptoms, were equally frequent for children withMDD and SD. Emotional problems and functional
impairment at age 7 years predicted later SD and MDD. SD was twice as common as MDD in the DNBC (point prevalence 1.0% vs. 0.5%).
Principal conclusions: Children with SD and MDD display striking similarities. They differ mainly by the number of depressive symptoms
and depression-related functional impairment.
Both SD and MDD at age 8–10 years were preceded by emotional symptoms and functional impairment at age seven years. This indicates
a continuity of childhood depressive conditions but also a window of opportunity for prevention of MDD.
©2016TheAuthors. Published byElsevier Inc. This is an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is a frequent and
distressing mental disorder [1], representing one of the top
five contributors to the global burden of disease in Europe
and North America [2,3]. Childhood onset MDD shows a
high recurrence [4] and adolescents with MDD have a
40% risk of a recurrent depressive episode within two
years [5]. Therefore, youth with MDD have a high risk for⁎ Corresponding author.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comppsych.2016.06.012
0010-440X/©2016TheAuthors. Published byElsevier Inc.This is anopen access article umultiple depressive episodes during the crucial period of
development. MDD is associated with more suicidal
attempts if onset occurs in youth compared to adulthood
[6]. Furthermore, youth with MDD are seven times more
likely to complete suicide than non-depressed youth [7] and
suicide is on the top five leading causes of death among
adolescents [8,9].
Children and adolescents who have a family history of
depression [10] or are exposed to environmental stressors
[11] show an increased risk for depression. However,
adolescent depression is more genetic in origin comparednder theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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stressors play a larger role in triggering childhood depression
[12,14]. Also, the prevalence and incidence rates of
depression rise prominently in adolescence [15,16], indicat-
ing that childhood rather than adolescence is a possible
‘window of opportunity’ for prevention of MDD [17].
Preventive interventions are recommended to target
individuals presenting with subclinical level symptoms
(indicated prevention) or individuals exposed to important
risk factors (selective prevention) [18]. A subclinical level of
depressive symptoms, also called Subthreshold Depression
(SD), is a precursor condition toMDD in adults [19,20] and in
adolescents [21–23]. A worldwide study finds that adults with
SD and MDD display similar risk factor profiles and health
impairment [24], while a recent meta analysis finds the same
mortality for the two conditions [25]. Also, a prospective study
finds that children with subclinical psychiatric conditions have
a risk for adverse outcomes in adulthood that is similar to that
of childrenwith clinical psychiatric disorders [26]. The authors
recommend that children with subclinical psychiatric condi-
tions are targeted in preventive interventions to reduce future
impairment, distress and societal costs [26].
The phenotypic characteristics of childhood SD are
however poorly described [27], making it difficult to recognize
and intervene towards this condition. The definitions used for
SD vary between studies, but the DSM-IV research criteria for
minor depressive disorder have been widely accepted [28].
Although MDD and SD differ mainly on the number of
depressive symptoms present (≥5 or 2–4, respectively) from
the same pool of nine depressive symptoms [28], the possible
combinations are multiple. Also, some symptoms may be
more associated with threshold than subthreshold depression.
The symptom of markedly diminished interest or pleasure
(anhedonia) predicts severity, non-response and
non-remission in depressed adults [29], as well as longer
time to remission in depressed adolescents [30]. Anhedonia
may therefore be a ‘severity marker’ associated with more
severe depressive conditions or indicating a severe course.
Similarly, depressed individuals with insomnia have an
increased risk of suicidal behavior [31,32], and insomnia and
irritability are found to be the most treatment resistant
symptoms in pediatric MDD [33]. Only three studies have
so far compared the symptom profiles for childhoodMDD and
SD [27]. Our study will contribute to this gap in the literature.
In order to initiate selective preventive interventions
towards children at risk for MDD, we need to know more
about the environmental stressors that these children
experience. Risk factors for depression differ throughout
development, but childhood seems to be a particularly
sensitive period, where exposure to stressors initiates a
developmental trajectory, rendering the individual vulnera-
ble to development of depression also as an adult [34]. The
majority of putative risk factors seem to be disorder-specific
in youth, and living with a single parent or staying at a foster
home is mainly associated with depression [35]. In addition,
experiencing Stressful Life Events (SLE) increases the riskfor onset of depression [36] and for recurrent depression
[37], while it lowers the response to treatment [38]. When
children experience physical health problems like epilepsy,
asthma and other chronic illnesses, they have an increased
risk for developing depression [39,40]. Similarly, having
comorbid or previous anxiety disorders [41], or living with a
depressed mother [42], increases the risk for childhood
MDD. These stressors are also found to increase the risk for
adolescent SD converting into MDD [43]. This suggests that
full-blown MDD is likely to develop in children with SD,
who are exposed to a certain amount of stressors.
In order to identify (and eventually prevent) these
children at risk for developing MDD, we need more
knowledge of the phenotypic presentation of childhood SD
and the exposure to stressors, before the incidence of
depression increases significantly with puberty onset. The
aim of this study was to describe childhood SD and MDD in
a population-based Danish birth cohort. Focusing on
depressive symptoms, functional impairment, comorbid
disorders, and associated life stressors, we compared
children with SD and MDD with each other and with
non-depressed children. Furthermore, we examined the
frequency of SD and MDD in the birth cohort, and the
predictive value of poor mental health scores at age seven
years for depressive disorders at age 8–10 years.
We hypothesized that children with SD would display
less depressive symptoms, comorbidity and impairment than
children with MDD, but still higher than non-depressed
children [27]. We expected that anhedonia would be more
frequent in children with MDD than with SD, serving as a
severity marker. Based on the literature, we expected SD to
be a more frequent condition in children than MDD [27].
Finally, we expected a dose–response relationship between
experienced life stressors and depressive symptoms, assum-
ing that the developmental pathways for SD and MDD
would be identical, with the important difference that
children with MDD would have experienced more cumula-
tive stressors at the time of evaluation.2. Material and methods
2.1. Participants
More than 100,000 pregnant women were recruited to the
Danish National Birth Cohort (DNBC) from 1996 to 2002
[44]. Through interviews and questionnaires, they have
repeatedly reported on the physical and psychological
wellbeing of themselves and their child. In order to assess
a pre-pubertal sample, we included DNBC children born in
the years 2000–2003. The study is approved by the Danish
Data Protection Agency (j.nr. 2010-41-4477).
2.2. Study design and measures
The study had a two-phase case–control design nested
within the DNBC (Fig. 1) [45]. Phase 1 was a screening
DNBC study
participants 
(N=21,906)
Pilot study ( N=500)
Screen -pos. children
(N=2,500)
Drop-out 
(N=1)
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MDD (N =19)
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Drop-out 
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Danish National Birth Cohort (DNBC), Major Depressive 
Disorder (MDD), Subthreshold Depression (SD)
Fig. 1. Flowchart.
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questionnaire regarding their child as part of the seven year
DNBC follow up assessment (N = 21,906). Phase 2 was a
diagnostic assessment phase divided into a pilot study and a
main study, where 4500 participants were invited and
children with depressive disorders were identified. The
pilot study (N = 500) was performed in order to identify
optimal screening criteria for depressive disorders. For the
main study, a random comparison group was sampled (N =
1500), before a group of screen-positive children (N = 2500)
was sampled. This sampling procedure was chosen to
minimize selection bias by adhering to the ‘basic rules’ for
control selection outlined by Rothman et al. (“Controls
should be selected such that the exposure distribution among
them will estimate without bias the exposure distribution in
the source population”) [45].
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) [46]
parent version was included in the DNBC 7-year follow up
and served as the Phase 1 screening measure. The SDQ is a
brief mental health questionnaire for children aged
4–17 years, covering four problem areas (emotional,
hyperactivity/inattention, conduct and peer relationships),
one area of strength (prosocial behavior), and distress and
social impairment [46,47]. An SDQ total difficulties score is
calculated by summing the four problem subscales, and an
impact score is calculated by summing the distress and
impairment items. The SDQ has been validated in differentcultures, with good psychometric properties [48–50]. A
child was considered screen-positive when presenting at age
7 either with an emotional subscale score or a total
difficulties score ≥ 90th percentile, or with an emotional
subscale score or a total difficulties score ≥ 75th percentile
combined with an elevated SDQ impact score.
The Phase 2 assessment included mother reports of a
second SDQ and the online version of the Development and
Well-Being Assessment (DAWBA) [51] regarding their child.
The DAWBA is a diagnostic assessment that covers most
current child psychopathology and is validated in several
settings [48,52]. It includes structured questions about
symptoms and impairment related to DSM-IV criteria [53],
and also open-ended questions for qualitative responses. To
reduce burden on informants, only DAWBA sections for
disorders most commonly reported to be comorbid with
depression were assessed in this study: anxiety disorders
(separation anxiety, social phobia, specific phobia, generalized
anxiety, panic disorder, PTSD, obsessive–compulsive disor-
der), conduct disorder and oppositional defiant disorder.
Three physicians trained in child and adolescent psychi-
atry assigned DSM-IV diagnoses after reviewing the full
DAWBA information. They were trained and attended
regular supervision by one of the authors (ERH), who has
documented reliability with the developer of the instrument
[48]. Substantial inter-rater agreement was required before
the independent rating (see Results) [54,55]. All cases with
68 R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76potential depressive disorder or complex psychopathology
were discussed at consensus meetings. The category SD was
applied for children presenting with at least one core
depressive symptom and at least one additional depressive
symptom, with considerable impairment present for mini-
mum two weeks, but not meeting full MDD DSM-IV
criteria. This corresponds to the DSM-IV research criteria for
minor depressive disorder, except that previous MDD was
not considered an exclusion criterion [28]. From here on, the
terms depressed and depressive children refer to the group
including both children with MDD and SD.
The DAWBA depression section exhibits skip rules.
Hence, informants are initially asked to report on depressive
core symptoms within the previous month. If core symptoms
are reported, informants are presented the full depression
section covering all depressive symptoms, associated
impairment, and open-ended questions for more detailed
descriptions in their own words.
The DAWBA parent version also includes a background
section covering potential life stressors; e.g. poor physical
health, school problems, past year stressful life events and
family stress. Parent self-report anxiety and depressive
symptoms were assessed using the 10-item Everyday Feelings
Questionnaire (EFQ) [56]. The EFQ has been validated in both
epidemiological [56] and clinical [57] populations. The
DAWBA background section was not available in Danish
when the pilot study was carried out, which explains variation
in some reported results related to stressors.
2.3. Data analysis
The case groups comprised children diagnosed with SD
and MDD. If a child from the random sample comparison
group had developed a depressive disorder in Phase 2, he/she
was transferred to the appropriate case group. Attrition
analyses were performed comparing gender and birth year
between responders and non-responders.
The exposure odds ratios (ORs) for depressive symptoms,
comorbid disorders and gender, were compared in binary
logistic regression analyses. Rates of additional depressive
symptoms for the SD andMDD groups were compared using
Pearson's chi-squared test and Fisher's exact test.
SDQ scores at diagnostic assessment (Phase 2) were treated
as exposure variables and dichotomized at the 90th percentile
of the random sample. SDQ reported overall functional
impairment was compared between depressed and
non-depressed children and between children with MDD and
SD using binary logistic regression. Multiple logistic regres-
sions were performed, adjusting each SDQ score for the others
(exempting total score that depends on the subscale scores).
Functional impairment due to a depressive disorder was
measured by the DAWBA. Information on four areas of function
(family, friendships, learning/school, and leisure) as well as
distress (all coded0, 1, 2, 3)was obtained fromparents, and treated
as a sum score (0–15). Comparisons weremade between children
with SD and MDD using two-sample t-test with equal variance.Stressful life events (SLEs) were coded as dummy
variables and analyzed on a crude level. In separate analyses,
the cumulative effect of SLEs was estimated (zero, one, two
or more), with no SLE as the baseline. EFQ scores were
dichotomized at the 90th percentile of the distribution for
mothers of random sample children.
The exposureORs for life stressors were compared between
MDD, SD and non-depressed in binary logistic regression
analyses. Furthermore, life stressor sum scores were created
and one-way ANOVAs were performed comparing both sum
scores and logarithmic transformation of sum scores between
groups. Life stressor sum scores were further compared post
hoc pairwise using Bonferroni correction for t-test.
The DNBC point prevalence of SD and MDD was
calculated based on the frequency of these conditions in the
random sample group.
SDQ scores at age seven (Phase 1) were treated as
exposure variables and dichotomized at the 90th percentile
of the random sample. Comparisons were made for
depressed vs. non-depressed groups and for MDD vs. SD,
using both unadjusted binary logistic regression, and
multiple logistic regressions adjusted for other SDQ scores
(except for SDQ total score).
Interrater reliability was analyzed using Fleiss' Kappa
[55]. STATA 12 or 13 was used for statistical analyses
(www.stata.com).3. Results
Of the 4500 DNBC mothers invited, 3421 filled out the
SDQ and DAWBA online (response rate 76%) (Fig. 1).
Participating children had a mean age of 8.98 years (SD
0.75, range 8–10 years) and 52.8% were boys. Attrition
analyses showed no difference between responders and
non-responders for child gender. However, mothers of
children born in 2002 and 2003 were less likely to respond
than mothers of children born in 2001.
Of the 1500 random sample mothers invited, 1187
responded (response rate 79%). From this random sample
group 6 children met criteria for MDD, while 12 children met
criteria for SD. These children were therefore transferred to
the respective case groups (leading to a non-depressed group
of N = 1169). In total, 35 children were diagnosed with
MDD and 55 children were diagnosed with SD.
Interrater reliability between the three DAWBA raters
was tested prior to independent DAWBA rating using Fleiss'
Kappa (K) [55]. Agreement among raters ranged from
substantial for anxiety disorders (K = 0.64) to almost perfect
for MDD (K = 0.82) and oppositional/conduct disorders
(K = 0.91), according to Landis and Koch [54].
3.1. Depressive symptoms
Table 1 presents the frequency of depressive core
symptoms and self-harm symptoms in children with MDD,
SD and non-depressed children. All symptoms were more
Table 1
Frequency of depressive core symptoms, self-harm symptoms, comorbidity and male gender.
MDD
(N = 35)
SD
(N = 55)
Non-depressed
(N = 1169)
MDD vs.
non-depressed
SD vs.
non-depressed
MDD vs. SD
Frequency
(%)
Frequency
(%)
Frequency
(%)
Crude 0R Crude 0R Crude OR
Core symptoms Depressed mood 33 (94.3) 52 (94.5) 192 (16.4) 84.0 (20.1–352.8)*** 88.2 (27.3–285.3)*** 1.8 (0.2–18.4)
Irritable mood 31 (88.6) 25 (45.5) 129 (11.0) 62.5 (21.7–179.8)*** 6.7 (3.8–11.8)*** 11.1 (2.3–54.3)**
Anhedonia 22 (62.9) 17 (30.9) 14 (1.2) 139.6 (58.8–331.5)*** 36.9 (17.0–80.3)*** 4.0 (1.3–12.3)*
Self-harm symptoms Talked about self-harm 16 (45.7) 19 (34.5) 24 (2.1) 40.1 (18.4–87.3)*** 25.1 (12.6–50.0)*** 1.5 (0.5–4.5)
Newly self-harm 3 (8.6) 4 (7.3) 3 (0.3) 36.4 (7.1–187.2)*** 30.4 (6.6–140.0)*** 3.7 (0.3–43.4)
Ever self-harm 6 (17.1) 7 (12.7) 5 (0.4) 48.1 (13.9–166.6)*** 33.9 (10.4–110.7)*** 2.6 (0.5–12.9)
Comorbid disorders Anxiety disorder 8 (22.9) 8 (14.5) 23 (2.0) 14.8 (6.1–36.0)*** 8.5 (3.6–20.0)*** 2.5 (0.6–10.5)
Conduct or Oppositional
Defiant Disorder
8 (22.9) 5 (9.1) 11 (0.9) 31.2 (11.6–83.7)*** 10.5 (3.5–31.5)*** 4.4 (1.0–19.7)a
Gender Male gender 24 (68.6) 36 (65.5) 604 (51.7) 2.0 (1.0–4.2) 1.8 (1.0–3.1)* 0.8 (0.3–2.6)
Logistic regression; *p b 0.05; **p b 0.01; ***p b 0.001, ap = 0.06.
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non-depressed (p b 0.001). For both depressive groups,
depressed mood was the most frequent core symptom,
followed by irritability and anhedonia. Anhedonia was very
rare in the non-depressed group (1%) but a frequent
symptom for children with MDD (63%) and somewhat
frequent for SD (31%). When we adjusted for all other
clinical features listed in Table 1, anhedonia was the item
that best predicted MDD status (adjusted OR 36.92; CI
9.80–139.10; p b 0.001). Using the same approach, de-
pressed mood was the item that best predicted SD status
(adjusted OR 34.67; CI 10.17–118.18; p b 0.001).
Comparing SD and MDD, irritable mood (p b 0.01) and
anhedonia (p b 0.05) were more common in children with
MDD (Table 1). Due to DAWBA skip rules, questions about
additional depressive symptoms (appetite/weight, sleep
problems, psychomotor agitation or retardation, fatigue/
loss of energy, worthlessness/guilt) were not presented to
mothers not confirming any depressive core symptom.
Therefore, only 269 of the mothers of non-depressed
children reported this information and the frequencies of
additional depressive symptoms were only compared for
children with SD and MDD. The most frequent of all
depressive symptoms for both children with MDD and SD
were: depressed mood (MDD 94.3%, SD 94.5%), sleep
problems (MDD 91.4%, SD 83.6%) and worthlessness/guilt
(MDD 91.4%, SD 72.7%). The frequencies of additional
depressive symptoms in children with MDD vs. SD were:
appetite/weight changes 46% vs. 42%, sleep problems 91%
vs. 84%, psychomotor agitation/retardation 80% vs. 66%,
fatigue/loss of energy 74% vs. 60%, poor concentration 86%
vs. 73%. Worthlessness/guilt was the only additional
depressive symptom that significantly differed between
MDD and SD groups, being more frequent in children
with MDD (p b 0.05).
Self-harm was frequent in depressed children, with no
significant difference between MDD and SD. According to
the mothers, 45.7% of children with MDD and 34.5% ofchildren with SD had talked about self-harm within the last
four weeks, and 8.6% of children with MDD and 7.3% with
SD had recently self-harmed (Table 1).
3.2. Comorbid disorders
As expected, children with SD or MDD more often met
criteria also for anxiety disorders and conduct or opposi-
tional disorders, compared to non-depressed children
(p b 0.001) (Table 1). Comparing MDD and SD children,
there was a trend towards more conduct or oppositional
disorders in the MDD group compared to the SD group (p =
0.06), and this group also had a significantly higher SDQ
conduct subscale score (p b 0.01) (Table 2).
3.3. Distress and functional impairment
Overall functional impairment was measured by the SDQ
in Phase 2. As expected, children with SD or MDD had
higher impact scores compared to non-depressed children,
also when adjusted for other SDQ problem areas, but
there was no difference between the two depressive groups
(Table 2). However, looking at the impairment caused
specifically by the depressive symptoms (reported in the
DAWBA depression section), the mean impact score was
higher for MDD than for SD children (10.25 vs. 7.67; t −4.35;
p b 0.0001) at the time of assessment.
3.4. Life stressors
The frequency of various life stressors as outlined in the
DAWBA background section was compared between
depressed and non-depressed children, and between the
two depressive groups (Table 3). The analyses included 60
depressive and 1111 random sample children (due to missing
data on the background section).
Children with MDD or SD were more likely to have a
poor physical health than non-depressed children
(p b 0.001), and children with MDD more frequently
suffered from convulsions or epilepsy than non-depressed
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70 R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76(p b 0.01). Both depressive conditions were associated with
‘other’ serious disease (p b 0.01), and language/speech
problems were more frequent in children with SD
(p b 0.001) compared to non-depressed children.
Children with MDD or SD were more likely to receive
special support in school (p b 0.001) and still, a large
proportion of their mothers reported that more school help
was needed (p b 0.001). A previous change of schools was
more common both for children with MDD and SD (MDD;
p b 0.01, SD; p b 0.05). Learning disabilities were more
frequent in children with SD compared to non-depressed, an
association not observed for the MDD group.
Both depressive groups had more often experienced
stressful life events (SLEs) like parental separation or
divorce within the past year compared to the
non-depressed group (Table 3). Serious disease or hospital-
ization was only associated with MDD (p b 0.01), while loss
of friendship was associated with SD (p b 0.01).
Compared to non-depressed children, children with MDD
had more often been exposed to a single SLE (OR 4.76; CI
1.58–14.33; p b 0.01), or to multiple SLEs (OR 11.12; CI
3.57–34.64; p b 0.001) within the previous year. Children
with SD did not differ from non-depressed children
regarding exposure to a single SLE, but they had more
often been exposed to multiple SLEs (OR 4.78; CI
2.16–10.58; p b 0.001) than non-depressed.
Family stressors were more frequent for the depressed
groups compared to the non-depressed. Marital problems
and poor parent mental health were more often reported by
mothers of depressed children (p b 0.01 and p b 0.001,
respectively) compared to mothers of non-depressed chil-
dren. In addition, mothers of children with MDD or SD
reported equal and higher levels of anxiety and depressive
symptoms on the EFQ scale compared with mothers of
non-depressed children (p b 0.001) (Table 3). Yet, the
parents of children with MDD were more often unemployed
or burdened by financial problems compared to parents of
children with SD or no depression.
A life stressor sum score was created based on the
stressors listed in Table 3 (health problems, school problems,
SLEs, family stresses) and the maternal EFQ total score.
There was a statistically significant difference in mean sum
scores between groups as determined by one-way ANOVA
(F(2,1168) = 58.72, p = 0.000). Life stressor sum score
means were; Non-depressed 12.41 (sd 6.43), SD 20.08 (sd
8.37), MDD 24.45 (sd 11.72). Sum score means were also
compared pairwise using Bonferroni corrected t-test. All
pairs showed a statistically significant difference in means
(SD vs. non-depressed p = 0.000; MDD vs. non-depressed
p = 0.000; SD vs. MDD p = 0.042).
The life stressor sum score was not completely normally
distributed and therefore a logarithmic transformation was
performed. The difference between groups remained statis-
tically significant (F(2,1158) = 29.84, p = 0.000). However,
after log transformation of the stressor sum score, the
pairwise comparison of means between MDD and SD was
Table 3
Frequency and odds ratio of life stressors.
MDD
(N = 22)
SD
(N = 38)
Non-depressed
(N = 1111)
MDD vs.
non-depressed
SD vs.
non-depressed
MDD vs. SD
Frequency
(%)
Frequency
(%)
Frequency
(%)
Crude 0R Crude 0R Crude OR
Health problems Poor physical health 5 (22.7) 6 (15.6) 29 (2.6) 11.0 (3.8–31.8)*** 7.0 (2.7–18.0)*** 1.6 (0.4–5.9)
Language/speech 1 (4.5) 4 (10.5) 16 (1.4) 3.3 (0.4–25.7) 8.1 (2.6–25.4)*** 0.4 (0.0–3.9)
Vision/hearing 1 (4.5) 0 (0) 27 (2.4) 1.9 (0.3–14.7) NA NA
Movement/coordination 1 (4.5) 2 (5.3) 10 (0.9) 5.2 (0.6–42.8) 6.1 (1.3–28.9)* 0.9 (0.1–10.0)
Enuresis/encopresis 5 (22.7) 3 (7.9) 103 (9.3) 2.9 (1.0–8.0)* 0.8 (0.3–2.8) 3.4 (0.7–16.1)
Convulsions/epilepsy 2 (9.1) 0 (0) 13 (1.2) 8.5 (1.8–39.9)** NA NA
Other serious disease 3 (13.6) 5 (13.2) 31 (2.8) 5.5 (1.6–19.6)** 5.3 (1.9–14.4)** 1.0 (0.2–4.9)
School problems Learning disabilities 2 (9.1) 15 (39.5) 104 (9.4) 1.0 (0.2–4.2) 6.3 (3.2–12.5)*** 0.2 (0.0–0.8)*
Special class, special
school or extra support
7 (31.8) 12 (31.6) 71 (6.4%) 6.8 (2.7–17.3)*** 6.8 (3.3–14.0)*** 1.0 (0.3–3.1)
School shifts (≥1) 6 (27.3) 6 (15.8) 78 (7.1) 5.0 (1.9–13.1)** 2.5 (1.0–6.1)* 2.0 (0.6–7.2)
More school help needed 9 (40.9) 14 (36.8) 88 (7.9) 8.1 (3.4–19.4)*** 6.8 (3.4–13.6)*** 1.2 (0.4–3.5)
Stressful Life Events (past year) Accident/serious injury 1 (4.5) 0 (0) 15 (1.4) 3.5 (0.4–27.6) NA NA
Severe disease/
hospitalization
3 (13.6) 2 (5.3) 21 (1.9) 8.2 (2.3–29.8)** 2.9 (0.7–12.8) 2.8 (0.4–18.5)
Death (parent/sibling/
friend)
3 (13.6) 2 (5.3) 82 (7.4) 2.0 (0.6–6.8) 0.7 (0.2–3.0) 2.8 (0.4–18.5)
Loss of friendship 4 (18.2) 10 (26.3) 106 (9.5) 2.1 (0.7–6.3) 3.4 (1.6–7.2)** 0.6 (0.2–2.3)
Economic crisis 3 (13.6) 3 (7.9) 55 (5.0) 3.0 (0.9–10.6) 1.7 (0.5–5.5) 1.8 (0.3–10.0)
Separation/divorce 4 (18.2) 7 (18.4) 58 (5.2) 4.0 (1.3–12.3)* 4.1 (1.7–9.7)** 1.0 (0.3–3.8)
Other serious events 10 (45.5) 13 (34.2) 169 (15.2) 4.6 (2.0–10.9)*** 2.9 (1.5–5.8)** 1.6 (0.5–4.7)
Family stresses (current) Parental unemployment 6 (27.3) 2 (5.3) 78 (7.1)a 4.9 (1.9–12.9)** 0.7 (0.2–3.1) 6.8 (1.2–37.1)*
Parental work situation 8 (36.4) 15 (39.5) 269 (24.5)b 1.8 (0.3–4.2) 2.0 (1.0–3.9)* 0.9 (0.3–2.6)
Financial problems 10 (45.5) 6 (15.8) 165 (15.0)b 4.7 (2.0–11.1)*** 1.1 (0.4–2.6) 4.4 (1.3–14.9)*
Marital problems 9 (40.9) 13 (34.2) 167 (15.2)b 3.9 (1.6–9.2)** 2.9 (1.5–5.8)** 1.3 (0.5–3.9)
Parental physical health 4 (18.2) 8 (21.1) 145 (13.2)b 1.5 (0.5–4.4) 1.8 (0.8–3.9) 0.8 (0.2–3.2)
Sickness (mother/others) 6 (27.3) 15 (39.5) 251 (22.9)b 1.3 (0.5–3.3) 2.2 (1.1–4.3)* 0.6 (0.2–1.8)
Parental psychological health 10 (45.5) 11 (28.9) 93 (8.5)b 9.0 (3.8–21.4)*** 4.4 (2.1–9.2)*** 2.0 (0.7–6.1)
Maternal mood EFQ ≥ 90th percentile 12 (54.5) 13 (35.1) 82 (7.5)c 14.8 (6.2–35.3)*** 6.7 (3.3–13.6)*** 2.2 (0.8–6.5)
Gender Male gender 16 (72.7) 26 (68.4) 566 (50.9) 2.6 (1.0–6.6) 2.1 (1.0–4.2)* 0.8 (0.3–2.6)
EFQ: Everyday Feelings Questionnaire; NA: not applicable due to none affected in the SD group.
*p b 0.05; **p b 0.01; ***p b 0.001; aN = 1098; bN = 1097; cN = 1093.
71R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76no longer statistically significant different (SD vs.
non-depressed p = 0.000; MDD vs. non-depressed p =
0.000; SD vs. MDD p = 0.790).
3.5. Frequency of pre-pubertal depressive disorders in
DNBC
Twice as many children from the random sample group
(N = 1187) were diagnosed with SD (N = 12) than with
MDD (N = 6). This leads to a DNBC SD point prevalence of
1.0% (CI 0.6–1.8) and an MDD point prevalence of 0.5%
(CI 0.2–1.1).
3.6. Mental health at age seven
Children who developed MDD or SD at age 8–10 years
were more likely to have high impairment (measured by
SDQ) already at age seven compared to non-depressed
children (Table 4). This association persisted, when
adjustments for other SDQ subscale scores were performed
(MDD p b 0.001; SD p b 0.01). Similarly, an emotionalsubscale score at or above the 90th percentile was associated
with later MDD and SD, when controlling for other subscale
scores (p b 0.01 and p b 0.001 respectively). In addition,
children who later developed SD were more likely than
non-depressed children to have a high hyperactivity subscale
score at age seven years (p b 0.001). When we compared
SDQ scores at age seven years between children who later
developed depressive disorders, only the functional impair-
ment score differed between groups (Table 4), being
significantly higher for children with later MDD compared
to children with later SD (p b 0.05).4. Discussion
We identified 90 children in the Danish National Birth
Cohort with pre-pubertal depressive disorder. Due to the
diagnostic criteria, children with MDD clearly presented
more depressive symptoms (at least five) than children with
SD (at least two and less than five). However, the specific
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72 R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76depressive symptoms actually presented by children with
MDD and SD were remarkably similar. In both groups,
depressed mood was the most frequent core symptom,
followed by irritability and anhedonia. When looking at all
depressive symptoms, the order of the most frequent
symptoms was also identical, and self-harm was as common
in both depressive groups.
Still, three depressive symptoms were more frequent in
children with MDD than children with SD: anhedonia,
irritability and worthlessness/guilt. Anhedonia was the core
symptom best predicting MDD status, supporting that
anhedonia is a marker of depression severity also in this
age group, as observed in preschool children [58],
adolescents [30] and adults [29]. Also, anhedonia, depressed
mood and worthlessness/guilt are the depressive symptoms
most predictive of conversion of adolescent SD into MDD
[21,59]. In our study, depressed mood was the symptom best
predicting SD status, whereas worthlessness/guilt was
significantly higher in children with MDD than SD.
Irritability was significantly more common in MDD than
SD, but it was a quite common symptom in the
non-depressed population (11.0%), rendering anhedonia a
more efficient predictive marker (1.2% in the non-depressed
population). If a child displays diminished interest and
pleasure, it should initiate further examination, because the
child might have MDD or be at high risk for developing
MDD in the near future.
Anxiety disorders and oppositional/conduct disorders
were equally frequent comorbid conditions in children with
SD and MDD. Compared to SD, there was a trend for more
frequent conduct and oppositional disorders in MDD, which
was supported by a significantly higher SDQ conduct
subscale score in the MDD group. Some studies have
reported similar levels of comorbid disorders for childhood
SD and MDD [60,61], while others have found less
comorbid disorders in SD than in MDD [62,63].
Overall functional impairment measured by the SDQ was
high in both children with SD and MDD and did not differ
between depressive groups. This is an important finding,
underlining the severity of SD and its comorbid conditions
and the influence on everyday functioning of the child.
However, distress and functional impairment caused by the
depressive condition reported on DAWBA were significant-
ly higher for children with MDD than with SD. This suggests
that functional impairment due to a childhood depressive
disorder could follow a dimensional pattern of severity,
where SD is placed between MDD and non-depressed. This
is equivalent to the dose–response relationship between
depressive condition severity and functional impairment
level observed in adults [64]. Lewinsohn and colleagues also
showed that the level of psychosocial impairment increased
as a direct function of the number of depressive symptoms in
adolescents [65].
We found that children with MDD and SD experience
more life stressors than non-depressed children, when
looking at life stressors individually and as a sum score.
73R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76However, interpretation of these results should be conserva-
tive, considering the small sample sizes in our depressed
groups. In line with previous studies poor physical health
and epilepsy were associated with depressive disorders
[39,40]. Children with depressive disorders had more special
education at schools, although their mothers still reported an
unmet need for school support. However, due to the
cross-sectional design of the study, it cannot be ruled out
that school problems could be a consequence of the
depressive condition, rather than a risk factor for develop-
ment of depression. This is a topic for future longitudinal risk
factor studies. Children with SD had more learning
disabilities than non-depressed children and also compared
to children with MDD. This finding is supported by a
meta-analysis indicating that learning disabilities cause
depressive symptoms, but not MDD [66]. It is possible that
children with learning disabilities develop emotional symp-
toms due to a challenging school situation that are not prone
to further development into MDD.
The experience of stressful life events (SLEs) was more
common for children with depressive disorders than
non-depressed. Children with MDD had more often experi-
enced severe disease or hospitalization, whereas children with
SD had more often experienced loss of a friendship. Both
depressive groups were more exposed to parental divorce or
separation in the previous year compared to non-depressed
children, which is in line with studies of adolescents
demonstrating that parental divorce or paternal absence
increases the risk for depressive symptoms [35,67,68]. The
exposure to SLEs indicated a dose–response relationship,
where an association with multiple SLEs was observed for
children with SD, but at a lower level than the association for
children with MDD. However, the summed experience of life
stressors did not significantly differ between children with
MDD and SD. Therefore our hypothesis that a dose–response
relationshipwould exist between experienced life stressors and
depressive symptoms could not be confirmed. Still, there were
trends in this direction and testing the hypothesis on larger
depressed sample sizes is recommended.
Families of depressed children were characterized by
more marital problems, poor parental psychological health,
unemployment, and financial problems than families of
non-depressed children. Given that our comparison group
was a random sample (children with hyperactivity, anxiety
and conduct disorder remained in the group), this is reliable
and important information. The mothers of children with SD
and MDD had higher levels of anxious and depressive
symptoms according to the EFQ, compared with mothers of
non-depressed children. Although we cannot draw causal
implications from the present cross-sectional design, several
studies find that children with clinically depressed
first-degree relatives have a higher risk of developing SD
[69] and MDD [10]. Our study might also reflect that
children seem to display depressive symptoms parallel to
depressive symptoms displayed by their mother [42].
However, it is also possible that shared risk factors increasethe risk for depression in both parents and children, or
that the burden of caring for depressed children acts as a
stressor and increases internalizing symptoms in parents.
This should be explored further when working with children
and families clinically.
In the DNBC random sample, we found an MDD point
prevalence of 0.5% and SD point prevalence of 1.0. The
prevalence of MDD and SD in pre-pubertal children is rarely
compared but generally, studies find that SD is more
prevalent than MDD [27]. A study of 9-year-old girls
reported point prevalence estimates of 1.8% (MDD) vs. 2.5%
(SD) [70]. As opposed to our study, this study included child
reports at clinical assessment, which might explain the
higher rates [71]. Two studies that both used the DAWBA
but focused on all psychiatric disorders reported very low
point prevalence rates in this age group of MDD and SD in
Great Britain (0.27% vs. 0.07%) [52] and Norway (0.07%
vs. 0.11%) [48]. A Brazilian study using DAWBA assessed
6-year-olds and showed a 1.3% prevalence of depressive
disorders, but it was not specified how major and minor
depression was defined [72]. Cohort participants usually
present higher socio-economic status and health status than
non-participants [45], which has also been demonstrated for
the DNBC [73]. We therefore believe that the point
prevalence rates reported in this study are likely to represent
an underestimation of the Danish population.
Children diagnosed with MDD or SD at age 8–10 years
showed functional impairment and emotional symptoms
already at age seven. Functional impairment is a significant
risk factor for depression also in adolescents, where
Lewinsohn et al. showed that 19.4% of study participants
with functional impairment developed MDD vs. 7.3% of
those without functional impairment [65]. This indicates that
emotional symptoms are rather persistent in children, and
that early identification of children with functional impair-
ment and emotional symptoms may represent an important
window of opportunity for prevention of MDD.
4.1. Strengths and limitations
This study collected data from a reasonably large
population-based sample of almost 3500 pre-pubertal
children. Large-scale population-based studies are necessary
in order to address subclinical conditions of rare disorders.
The response rate of 76% was good compared to other
Nordic population-based studies [48,74]. The comparison
group was sampled randomly prior to sampling of children
who were screen-positive for psychiatric symptoms, making
it representative to the source population [45]. Consequently,
our comparison group includes children with non-depressive
psychiatric disorders like externalizing disorders and anxiety
disorders as opposed to a comparison group of children that
are screen-negative for psychiatric symptoms. Our findings
are therefore conservative, yet reliable.
The use of parent information only is a limitation that
might lead to an underestimation of the prevalence, because
74 R. Wesselhoeft et al. / Comprehensive Psychiatry 70 (2016) 65–76children and adolescents usually report more internalizing
symptoms with superior predictive value compared to their
parents [71]. Another limitation is that mothers with
depressive symptoms could falsely report increased depres-
sive or behavioral symptoms about their child due to their
own condition, although maternal reporting bias is estimated
to be smaller for general population samples [75,76]. The
association could also be in the opposite direction where a
depressive child causes emotional symptoms and distress in
the mother. Finally, the statistical comparisons of life
stressors are numerous and include cells with few cases.
Therefore conclusions about specific risk factors should
be cautious.5. Conclusion
Studies of adolescents and adults show that subjects with
SD have an elevated risk for developing MDD. Our study
gives no reason to believe that this would be any different
in children.
We present the phenotypic characteristics of children with
SD andMDD. The similarities of these two groups are striking
concerning depressive symptomatology, frequency of
self-harm symptoms, comorbidity, experienced life stressors
and overall functional impairment. In fact, the number of
depressive symptoms and the level of depression-related
functional impairment represent the main differences between
childhood SD and MDD.
Anhedonia stands out as being very rare in non-depressed
children and it is a severity marker that should always alert
the clinician. Furthermore, children with SD and MDD
experience multiple life stressors, and we should keep the
possibility of reducing these in mind for treatment purposes
(MDD) as well as selective prevention purposes (SD).
Children with MDD and SD at age 8–10 years show
emotional symptoms and resulting impairment already at age
seven. Furthermore, the incidence rates of depression rise
sharply after puberty. We therefore believe that childhood
would be an important time window to identify subjects with
SD and target them with indicated interventions aiming to
prevent the deterioration of their condition.
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